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Abstract

The release properties of UCx and molten U thick targets associated with a
Nier-Bernas ion source have been studied. Two experimental methods are used to

extract the release time. Results are presented and discussed for Kr, Cd, I and Xe.
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1 Introduction

At present time, two basic and complementary methods exist to produce high intensity
radioactive nuclear beams: the in-ight method [1] which provides energetic fragments
and the ISOL (Isotope Separation On-Line) method [2] which provides low-energy beams.
For any ISOL type facility, a powerful method to produce neutron-rich nuclei is to use
the �ssion mechanism induced by thermal neutrons, fast neutrons, high-energy protons
or photons.
The research and development program PARRNe (Production d'Atomes Radioactifs Riches
en Neutrons), developed at the Institut de Physique Nucl�eaire (IPN) at Orsay, is devoted
to the study of the production of neutron-rich �ssion fragment beams extracted from thick
targets [3]. An on-line isotope separator (PARRNe2), which is partly dedicated to the
development of target and ion-source systems, has been installed at the Orsay tandem.
The crucial point, when short-lived isotopes are produced in thick targets, is to build
target and ion-source systems with good release properties and high e�ciency.
The physical processes involved in the release of an atom are the di�usion in the tar-
get material, the desorption from the material surface and the e�usion to the ion source
outlet. The relative importance of these processes depends on the nature of the targets
as well as on the chemical and physical properties of the elements to be released with
regard to the surrounding materials. For example, it has been shown [4] that, at 1500oC
for a target consisting of uranium oxide/carbide on a graphite cloth, the predominant
release mechanism is desorption in the case of iodine and cesium, and di�usion in the
case of xenon. The characterization of all these processes and their interplay are essential
to de�ne the targets needed for the radioactive nuclear beam projects. For solid targets,
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various experimental and theoretical results are available [4-15]. Tests have been proposed
to determine the predominant release process. In case one of the phenomena, di�usion,
desorption or e�usion is the time-controlling release mechanism, analytic expressions have
been obtained for the release e�ciency and for the release function which is the probability
for an atom of a given element generated at t=0 to be released at time t. These analytic
expressions depend on a release parameter that has been measured for some elements and
for di�erent target geometries. For molten targets, experimental data are much scarcer.
The release of an atom seems to be governed mainly by the evaporation process provided
that the surface of the target is pure and the di�usion in the target is fast enough [10].
It has been found that the release function can be written to a good approximation as a
single exponential function [5, 10, 16] governed by one parameter, the release constant �R.

This constant can be associated to a release time TR = ln 2
�R

de�ned as the time necessary

for half the products created at t = 0 to escape from the target.
In this paper, we present the �rst results obtained with both an UCx target and a molten
U target, coupled to a Nier-Bernas ion source, with an emphasis on the analysis of the
release properties of the targets for Kr, Cd, I and Xe. Firstly we describe the experiment
and then the two methods used to obtain the release time: i) the direct measurement and
ii) the determination from the comparison between the yields measured after separation
and the yields in the target estimated from the �ssion cross-sections. Finally the results
are discussed and compared to data available in the literature.

2 Description of the experiment

The 25 MeV deuteron beam delivered by the 15 MV tandem in Orsay [17] hits a 12 mm
thick graphite converter placed 40 mm upstream from the center of the target. The fast
neutrons produced in the break up of the deuterons irradiate the UCx or molten U target.
The UCx target is composed of 64 disks of UCx of 14 mm diameter and 1 mm thickness
and contains 33 g of 238U. These disks are placed in a graphite vessel and the whole is
heated in a graphite oven up to 2200oC.
The overall dimensions of the molten U target are similar to those of the UCx target.
But due to the di�erence in density between molten U (16.3 g/cm3 at 1700oC) and UCx

(3.3 g/cm3), the molten U target contains much more 238U than the UCx target: 243 g
instead of 33 g. Because molten U is very corrosive, a speci�c research and development
study and numerous o�-line tests were needed to choose the crucible [18]. Finally an
Y2O3 one was adopted allowing the molten U target to be heated up to 1700oC during
the experiment.
The �ssion fragments released from the target ow to the ion source through a 24 cm long
and 1 cm diameter tantalum transfer line which can be heated up to 1700oC to reduce
adsorption losses on the walls. Then they are ionized in a Nier-Bernas source [19]. The
ions are extracted under 30 kV then mass separated by a magnet and �nally collected on
a mylar/aluminium tape in front of a Ge(HP) detector (energy resolution 1.9 keV at 1.3
MeV and e�ciency 18%) in order to perform -spectroscopy measurements. Thus yields
can be precisely determined for isobars and isotopes.
A new data acquisition system developed at IPN Orsay was used. It is based on a
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COMET-6X (COdage et Marquage En Temps) module that allows us to encode in am-
plitude the signals delivered by up to six independent detectors and to associate with
each amplitude encoding an absolute and high-resolution (400ps) time information. Thus
using this module it is possible, with only one data taking, to perform various classical
-spectroscopy measurements: singles -ray spectra, --t coincidence and half-life deter-
mination. In the present work, we have used the singles -ray spectra to determine the
yields and the correlated energy and time events to study the release properties of the
targets.

3 Measurements

3.1 Direct measurements of the release time

The measurements have been performed as follows. The ion beam gate located in the
mass-separated beam line is held in the opened position all through the measurement.
From t = 0 to tirrad the deuteron beam impinges on the converter and neutrons irradiate
the target. From t = 0 to tcounting the ions are collected on the tape in front of the ger-
manium detector and the resulting activity is measured.
Since each  energy is stored along with its associated absolute time on a DLT tape,
the time step that appears the most convenient for the determination of the release time
can be chosen o�-line, in the course of the data analysis. This time step mainly depends
on the statistics obtained and on the half-life of the nucleus on which the release-time
measurement is performed. In the o�-line treatment, we sorted the data in an E-t bidi-
mensional matrix, then we extracted the time spectra associated with the energy of the
-rays corresponding to the decay of the nucleus, the release time of which is to be de-
termined. Such spectra show the variation of the intensity of a given -ray versus time:
each channel represents a time interval �t = t2 � t1 and its content is proportional to
the number of nuclei that decays between t1 and t2 (Nd(t1,t2)).
For molten targets as indicated above, the release function can be described to good ap-
proximation by a single exponential function. This approximation is also valid for solid
targets if e�usion or desorption is the predominant release mechanism [9]. In these cases,
the analytic formula for Nd(t1,t2) is easy to establish. Indeed, if � is the production
rate in atoms/s for the nucleus of interest, and if the contribution of the parent can be
neglected1, the variation of the number of these nuclei in the target at the time t can be
written as follows:

dN(t)
dt

= � � �N(t) � �RN(t) for 0 � t � tirrad, (1)

and
dN(t)
dt = � �N(t) � �RN(t) for t � tirrad, (2)

where � is the radioactive decay constant for the considered nuclei and �R the release
constant associated with this element.
Then the number of nuclei present in the target at time t can be written as:

1This has been veri�ed a posteriori: the -rays resulting from the parent decay are not signi�cantly

present in the spectra; moreover, in the A = 134 measurement performed to determine the release time

of iodine, 134mI is not fed by the Te decay.
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N(t) = �
�+ �R

(1 � e�(�+�R)t) for 0 � t � tirrad, (3)

and N(t) = �
�+ �R

(e(�+�R)tirrad � 1) e�(�+�R)t for t � tirrad. (4)

The variation of the number of nuclei present on the tape at time t, N1(t), can be written:

dN1(t)
dt

= �R"SN(t) � �N1(t),
with "S the overall e�ciency of the separator including the ion-source e�ciency and the

transmission of the separator. Then the number of decays measured between t1 and t2
can be expressed as Nd(t1,t2) =

R t2
t1
�N1(t)dt, which gives:

Nd(t1,t2) =
"S�
� (e��t2 � e��t1) + �R"S�

�+ �R
(t2 � t1) �

�"S�
(�+ �R)

2 (e
�(�+�R)t2 � e�(�+�R)t1)

for 0 � t1 � t2 � tirrad (5), and

Nd(t1,t2)=
�"S�

(�+ �R)
2 (e

(�+�R)tirrad�1)(e�(�+�R)t2 � e�(�+�R)t1)�"S�� (e�tirrad�1)(e��t2�e��t1)

for tirrad � t1 � t2 (6).

These �nal expressions are used to �t the experimental time spectra taking as free pa-
rameters, �R and a quantity proportional to "S�.

3.1.1 Results with the UCx target

The �rst test with the UCx target was carried out at a target temperature of 2000 or
2200oC and a cold transfer line. The experimental conditions were not optimal during
this measurement because of the failure of the heating system of the transfer line and the
bad alignment between the deuteron beam and the converter. Figure 1 shows the time
spectrum obtained for the the main -ray (E = 220.9 keV and I = 20.1 %) belonging
to the 89Kr (T1=2 = 3.15 m) decay, using the following experimental conditions: Ttarget

= 2000oC, tirrad = 912 s and tcounting = 1800 s. The Kr release time is determined to be
equal to 11.5 s. Another measurement performed on 90Kr (T1=2 = 32.3 s) with tirrad =
200 s and tcounting = 500 s leads to a Kr release time equal to 3.6 s for the UCx target at
2200oC. The analysis of the measurements performed on 89Kr and 90Kr leads to TR values
which are di�erent. The target temperature was not the same during both measurements,
this can play a great part in the TR change observed. However, although the �ts obtained
are of good quality, we cannot state that the expressions (5) and (6) given for Nd(t1,t2)
are the only ones suited to �t the experimental curves since the time-controlling release
mechanism expected for a noble gas is di�usion rather than e�usion. This point will be
discussed further in section 3.2.2.

3.1.2 Results with the molten U target

Release-time measurements with the molten U target were performed on several isotopes
having a half-life equal to about three minutes: 89Kr (T1=2 = 3.15 m), 137Xe (T1=2 =
3.82 m), 119Cd (T1=2 = 2.69 m) and 134mI (T1=2 = 3.6 m). The same irradiation and
counting times were chosen for the four measurements: tirrad = 900 s and tcounting = 1800 s.
In each case, the target temperature was 1640oC and that of the transfer line, for a point
located midway from the target and the ion source, was 1450oC for Kr and Xe and 1700oC
for Cd and I. Figure 2 represents the time spectra obtained for the main -rays belonging
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to the 89Kr, 137Xe, 119Cd and 134mI decays. The release times obtained �tting these
data are: TR(Kr) = 72 s, TR(Xe) = 112 s, TR(Cd) = 180 s and TR(I) = 1400 s. The
determination of the error on the measurements is quite di�cult: two parameters are used
to perform the �t, the �rst one (the release time) has an inuence on the shape of the
curve, and the second one (the quantity proportional to "S�) is a scale factor. In order to
study the interplay between these two parameters, we have performed various �ts of each
curve, �xing the release time and keeping the scale factor as the only free parameter. The
results obtained using this procedure are given in �gure 3 for 137Xe. One can see that,
when TR is increased or decreased by a factor of 36%, the curve corresponding to the
resulting �t is located at the upper or lower border of the experimental data. Applying
this procedure to 89Kr, 119Cd and 134mI, we have found the borderline �ts for release times
di�ering from TR (the release time values indicated above) by a factor 6 50%. Thus in
table 2, we have adopted 50% as a rough estimate of the TR errors.

3.2 Determination of the release time from the comparison of

the yields after separation with the yields expected in the

target

The relevant quantity for the physicists interested in using radioactive beams is not the
yield in the target but the yield available at the measurement point. For a given isotope,
the number of ions collected per second on the tape, �T , can be written as a function of
� the number of atoms per second produced in the target, "S the overall e�ciency of the
separator, and "R the release e�ciency: �T = "S "R �.
Unlike what happens during the release-time measurements, the deuteron beam is per-
manently applied on the converter during the yield measurements, then an equilibrium is
obtained in the target. In the frame of the previous approach used to describe the release
of atoms from a molten target, the number of atoms of interest that remains present at

any time t in the target written as N(t) = �
�+ �R

(1 � e�(�+�R)t) can be approximated

by �
�+ �R

. �R being the release probability, �T can be written "S �R
�

�+ �R
. Thus, as

mentioned in refs.[4, 20, 21], for molten targets the release e�ciency is de�ned by:

"R = �R
�+ �R

=
T1=2

T1=2 + TR
(7).

For solid targets, di�erent formulas for the release e�ciency have been established de-
pending on whether the predominant release process is di�usion, desorption or e�usion
[4, 9]. These formulas are written as a function of a release or delay parameter, often
called � or � in case of di�usion or desorption and e�usion, respectively. By analogy

with the notations used for the molten targets, we de�ne a release time TR by TR = ln 2
�

or ln 2
� . It is worth noting that, except in the case of di�usion, this release time has a

very simple meaning. It is called half-time for release in ref. [7] and represents the time
necessary before half the amount produced at a certain moment has been released. The
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release e�ciency can then be written as a function of TR:

"R =
T1=2

T1=2 + TR
in case of e�usion or desorption (8),

"R =
3(
q
�2TR=T1=2 coth(

q
�2TR=T1=2) � 1)

�2TR=T1=2
in case of radial di�usion in spherical

grains (9),

"R =
tanh(

p
�2TR=4T1=2)p

�2TR=4T1=2
in case of di�usion in an in�nite foil (10).

Figure 4 shows the release e�ciency "R as a function of TR/T1=2. In all cases, the release
e�ciency remains equal to 1 for TR < 0.01�T1=2 and the various curves begin to show
appreciable changes when TR > 5�T1=2. In particular, in a log-log diagram as in �g.
4, the asymptotic slope is equal to �1 for molten target and for solid target in case of
desorption or e�usion and �0.5 for solid target in case of di�usion.
Through an isotopic series, TR is constant, therefore "R only depends on the half-life of
each isotope according to the relations (7-10). Provided the �T and � values for various

isotopes are known, the ratio
�T

�
= "S"R can then be plotted versus

1

T1=2

. Since "S is

also constant through an isotopic series, we can determine the predominant release pro-

cess from the asymptotic behaviour of
�T

�
. Finally, to determine the "S and TR values,

the quantity "S"R, where "R is described by one of the relations (7-10), is used to �t the
�T

�
data.

The question now is to evaluate �T and �. The �T values for Kr, Cd, I and Xe isotopes
have been measured [22] and are presented in table 1.
The number of �ssions induced in both targets (Nf) was estimated using the code devel-
oped by M. Mirea et al. [23] which takes into account the converter material, the energy
of the incident deuterons, the angular and energy distributions of the emergent neutrons
and the geometry of the converter-target system. With an 1 �A 25 MeV incident deuteron
beam, a total of 2.5�108 and 1.5�109 �ssions per second was calculated for the UCx and
molten U targets, respectively [24]. Then the � values can be estimated provided the

�ssion product yields per 100 �ssions (Y) are known: � = Nf �
Y

100
. With an incident

25 MeV deuteron beam, the energy distribution of the neutrons at 0o is characterized by a
mean energy of 10 MeV and a full width at half maximum of around 10 MeV [25]. To our
knowledge, the �ssion product yields per �ssion are not available for these neutron ener-
gies. In the following analysis, we have used, among the sets of recommended cumulative
yields given by T.R. England and B.F. Rider [26], the set corresponding to the energies
of the neutron spectrum produced by �ssion and that given for neutrons with 14.7 MeV
energy, i.e. two data sets corresponding to neutron energies enclosing our experimental
energy distribution. These cumulative yields are also indicated in table 1.
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Table 1: Yields (in atoms/s) of Kr, Xe, Cd and I isotopes measured on the tape for the UCx

(Ttarget = 2000oC and Tline = 1400oC) and molten U (Ttarget = 1640oC and Tline = 1450oC)

targets using a 1�A 25 MeV incident deuteron beam. The �ssion product yields per 100 �ssions
for 238U are also indicated, they are labeled Y(F) for �ssion spectrum energies and Y(HE) for
14.7 MeV neutron energy [26].

Nuclei T1=2 �T (UCx)
a) �T (molten U) a) Y(F) b) Y(HE) b)

87Kr 1.27 h 2. 104 3.75 104 1.63 1.68
88Kr 2.84 h 2. 104 3.75 104 2.03 2.16
89Kr 3.15 m 3.5 104 5. 104 2.67 2.81
90Kr 32.3 s 2.5 104 2.5 104 3.08 2.75
91Kr 8.6 s 1.5 104 6.25 103 3.35 2.52
92Kr 1.84 s 7. 103 1.75 103 2.65 1.66
93Kr 1.29 s 3. 103 7.5 102 1.46 0.73
119Cd 2.69 m 1.3 104 2.5 104 1.99 10�2 3.63 10�1
120Cd 50.8 s 1.5 104 3.33 104 3.86 10�2 7.74 10�1
121Cd 13.5 s 1.1 104 4.5 103 3.61 10�2 8.17 10�1
122Cd 5.24 s 6. 103 3.75 103 3.72 10�2 7.89 10�1
123Cd 2.1 s 7. 103 8.75 102 3.24 10�2 7.39 10�1
124Cd 1.24 s 4. 103 3.75 102 2.20 10�2 6.15 10�1

132I 2.28 h 8. 103 3. 104 5.15 4.84
133I 20.8 h 3.5 104 5. 105 6.76 6.00
134I 52.6 m 3. 104 5. 105 7.60 6.37
135I 6.57 h 2.5 104 1. 106 6.94 5.50
136I 83.4 s 5. 103 1.5 104 4.99 3.01
137I 24.5 s 1. 103 6. 103 5.13 3.12

135Xe 9.1 h 8.5 104 2.2 105 6.97 5.84
137Xe 3.8 m 7. 104 2.5 105 6.04 4.72
138Xe 14.0 m 8. 104 3. 105 5.70 4.53
139Xe 39.7 s 6. 104 8. 104 5.32 3.39
140Xe 13.6 s 2. 104 2. 104 4.90 2.74
141Xe 1.7 s 1. 104 2.5 103 3.19 1.36

a) uncertainty � 50%
b) uncertainty < 8% for Kr, > 45% for Cd, < 16% for I and < 6% for Xe
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Table 2: TR values obtained for Kr, Cd, I and Xe released by the molten U target. The overall
e�ciency of the separator is also indicated.

from the comparison with from the direct
Y(F) Y(HE) measurements

Element TR [s] "S [%] TR [s] "S [%] TR [s]

Kr 66�30 0.14�0.04 40�21 0.13�0.04 72�36
Cd 272�482 23�37 261�391 1.2�1.9 180�90
I 2202�1195 0.63�0.23 1474�814 0.7�0.25 1400�700
Xe 94�45 0.27�0.08 56�30 0.32�0.1 112�56

3.2.1 Results with the molten U target

Figure 5 represents the
�T

�
(
�T

�
= "S"R) values as a function of

1

T1=2

for Kr, Cd, I and Xe.

Except for one point corresponding to the 132I data which seems to be inconsistent, these
values exhibit the behaviour expected for the molten target, in particular the asymptotic
slope equal to �1 in this log-log diagram. The curves drawn in �gure 5 show the result
of the �ts obtained with "R de�ned by equation (7) for the TR and "S parameter values
listed in table 2. The TR values obtained by the direct measurement of the release time
presented in section 3.1 are also reported in table 2. We can note that both methods give
similar results. This shows that although the yields in the target are not precisely known,
using the sets of �ssion product yields corresponding to neutron energies enclosing our
experimental distribution leads to reasonable estimates of the release time. The errors
on TR obtained by this second method are also of the order of 50%, except for Cd. In
the Cd case, no experimental �T values are available for isotopes with T1=2 > TR (see

tables 1 and 2), so the plateau expected in the
�T

�
curve for the low values of

1

T1=2

is not

accurately de�ned. Consequently the errors on "S as well as the errors on TR are high.
The "S values of the overall e�ciency of the separator obtained from the analysis using
Y(HE) or Y(F) are quite similar except for Cd for which the yields are very sensitive to
the energy of the neutron inducing �ssion.

3.2.2 Results with the UCx target

Figure 6 shows the
�T

�
(
�T

�
= "S"R) values as a function of

1

T1=2

for Kr, Cd, I and

Xe. For iodine, the data displayed in �g. 6 indicate clearly an asymptotic slope equal
to �1. This means that the dominant release process is e�usion or desorption. For Kr,
Cd and Xe, although �T has been measured for isotopes with short half-lives (T1=2 �

1s), it is not obvious from �g. 6 that the
�T

�
asymptotic behaviour is reached. This

shows the limits of the method. In order to de�ne the dominant release process, the
�T

�
asymptotic behaviour is needed. When TR is short, yield determination for isotopes with
very short half-lives is necessary. But for such exotic isotopes, spectroscopic information
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Table 3: TR values obtained for Kr, Cd, I and Xe released by the UCx target. The overall
e�ciency of the separator is also indicated.

from the comparison with
Y(F) Y(HE)

Element Release mechanism TR [s] "S [%] TR [s] "S [%]
Kr di�usion 30�8 0.46�0.12 8.3�3.3 0.44�0.10
Cd di�usion 24�56 23�18 28�65 1.15�0.99
I desorption or e�usion 440�240 0.17�0.05 315�175 0.21�0.06
Xe di�usion 52�30 0.52�0.17 15�13 0.62�0.22

such as absolute -intensities is not always available. For example, although the -rays
corresponding to the 94Kr decay have been clearly observed, the yield of 94Kr could not
be determined because, for the 94Kr ! 94Rb decay, only the relative -intensities are
known. For Cd, Kr and Xe, we have performed the analysis of the data assuming that
the dominant release process is either di�usion or e�usion, desorption. In all cases, the
best �ts have been obtained assuming di�usion. This agrees with what is expected for
the Kr and Xe noble gases.
The curves drawn in �g. 6 show the result of the �ts using "R de�ned by equations (8)
and (9) for the "S and TR parameter values listed in table 3. As expected, the release
times obtained for Kr, Cd, I and Xe with the UCx target are much shorter than the TR

values found with the molten U target. Concerning the overall e�ciency of the separator,
as already noticed with the molten U target, the two "S estimates extracted from the
comparison of �T with Y(HE) and Y(F) are very similar, except for Cd.
We have shown that the most probable release process for Kr is di�usion. This implies
that the analytic expressions used for Nd(t1,t2) to �t the data in the direct measurement
of the release time (see section 3.1.1) are not valid for Kr released from an UCx target.
However, one can note that the TR value obtained for 89Kr (Ttarget = 2000oC) by the direct
method lies between the values listed in table 3. For the special case TR � T1=2, the
release e�ciencies corresponding to di�usion or e�usion are very close (see �g. 4). This is
the case for 89Kr since the TR/T1=2 values obtained from the release times listed in table
3 are small (4.�10�2 < TR/T1=2 < 0.16). On the other hand, we have plotted in �gure
7 the release functions P(t)�e��t for 89Kr and di�erent TR values: 11s and 1890s. Using
these release functions, we have calculated the number of disintegrations expected for the
irradiation and counting conditions used during the direct measurement of the release
time (see section 3.1). The corresponding simulated time spectra are also presented in
�gure 7 and can be directly compared to the experimental ones shown in �gs. 1 and
2. When TR/T1=2 = 5.8 10�2 (i.e. the value obtained in section 3.1.1 for 89Kr released
from the UCx target), the release function obtained for di�usion di�ers from the single
exponential function used for e�usion or for molten target only for the very low t values
(�g. 7a), and the time spectra obtained for di�usion or e�usion are identical (�g. 7c). On
the contrary, when TR/T1=2 = 10, the release functions obtained for di�usion or e�usion
are quite di�erent (�g. 7b), and consequently the shape obtained for the time spectra
(�g. 7d). All these facts allow us to understand why, in the analysis of Kr released from
the UCx target presented in section 3.1.1, the use of the analytic expressions of Nd(t1,t2)
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given in equations (5) and (6), even though inappropriate, led to a realistic estimate of
TR.

4 Discussion

In this section, we will compare our release time and overall e�ciency results with the
data available in the literature. This discussion will be rather qualitative because i) the
accuracy on the TR determination is not high, ii) the TR and "S values depend strongly
on the experimental conditions (temperature, geometry and nature of the target, temper-
ature of the transfer line, type and parameters of the ion source) and iii) little has been
published on the Nier-Bernas ion-source e�ciencies and on release times for Kr, Cd, I and
Xe.
The "S e�ciency values obtained for each element are rather similar in both experiments.
For Kr, I and Xe they are a little less than one per cent, �tting rather well with what
can be expected for our Nier-Bernas ion source. Indeed, during these experiments, the
e�ciencies have been measured on stable isotopes using a calibrated leak, they were found
lying in the range [0.1-0.5%] for Kr and [0.3-0.6%] for Xe. Such e�ciencies can look low
but Kr and Xe are noble gases and di�cult to ionize with this type of ion source. Moreover
an ion source has to be optimized for each element or group of elements. For example the
alkali, alkali-earth and rare earth elements are e�ciently ionized ("S > 50%) by means of
surface ionization sources, and most of the elements seem ionizable ("S > 1%) by means
of plasma-discharge sources working at high temperature [27]. For Cd isotopes, depend-
ing on the set of �ssion yields (Y(HE) or Y(F)) used for the TR and "S estimates, the
e�ciency varies from � 1% up to 24%. Such values seem realistic since e�ciencies up to
36% for Cd have been obtained with a Nier-Bernas source [28].
To our knowledge, nothing has been published in the literature about the release times of
Kr, Cd and I in the case of molten targets and the behaviour of Xe has only been studied
using a molten La target. In ref. [10], the delay time for Xe in a molten La target at
1200oC is reported to be � = 24 s, which corresponds to TR = 16.6 s, taking into account
the relation between � and TR (TR = ��ln 2). This latter value has to be compared to our
result: TR = 112 s for Xe in a molten U target at 1640oC. At �rst sight, our release-time
estimate appears to be much longer than that given with the molten La target. However,
it has been shown [10] that, for volatile products like Xe, the determining release process
is no longer evaporation but di�usion through the liquid. In this case, the release time
of a given element from a molten target depends strongly on the ratio V0/S0, where V0

is the volume of the target and S0 its surface: the measurements for Rb reported in ref.
[10] indicate that TR is directly proportional to V0/S0. The TR = 16.6 s value for Xe
was measured for a target with V0 = 15 cm3 and S0 = 60 cm2, which implies V0/S0
= 0.25 cm. In our case the characteristics of the target were V0 = 14.9 cm3 and S0 =
9.34 cm2, which gives V0/S0 = 1.59 cm. These ratios have to be corrected for the density
of the two di�erent target materials, thus V0/S0 = 1.54 g/cm2 for the La target and 25.9
g/cm2 for the U target. One would expect TR � 280 s for Xe in the molten U target.
The di�erence between this estimate and our experimental value (TR = 112 s) can be due
to the temperature of the targets. Indeed, the experiment with the molten La target was
performed at � 300oC above the melting point and our experiment with U took place at
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Table 4: Release of UCx targets

Element Ttarget = 2000oC Ttarget = 1500oC Ttarget =2400
oC

present work refs. [4, 7] ref. [7]
Mechanism TR [s]a) Mechanism TR [s] Mechanism TR [s]

Kr di�usion 8.3 or 30 100 di�usion 1.0
Cd di�usion 28 or 24 11 desorption 1.5
I desorption 315 or 440 desorption 30 desorption 0.14

or e�usion
Xe di�usion 15 or 52 di�usion 270 di�usion 15

a) obtained from the comparison between the yields measured after separation and
the yields in the target estimated from the �ssion cross-sections (see table 3).

� 500oC above the melting point.
The release times we obtained with the UCx target can be compared to previous results
since the production of neutron rich nuclei obtained by �ssion has been carried out sys-
tematically at the OSIRIS facility [7, 8]. Table 4 gives a comparison between the release
times obtained in the present work and those reported in refs. [4, 7]. The release mech-
anism, when available, is also indicated. One can note that, for Kr and Xe, our results
measured with a target at 2000oC lie between the values found at 1500o and 2400oC,
which con�rms the great dependence of TR upon the temperature of the target. For Cd,
we obtain at 2000oC a release time longer than that given at 1500oC, which is unexpected.
We can note that, whereas di�usion seems to be the time-controlling mechanism for Cd at
2000oC, desorption has been assumed at 2400oC [7]. If we analyse our Cd data assuming
e�usion or desorption, then the release time is found to be � 2 s, in quite good agreement
with the results of ref. [7], but in this case the quality of the �t is poor. For iodine, the
release time found in our experiment with the UCx target is much longer than the values
obtained in the OSIRIS experiment. Both methods that we have used to determine TR for
the molten U target gave similar results and long values for iodine. This gives con�dence
in the release-time value obtained for iodine using the UCx target. An important contri-
bution to TR could come from losses elsewhere in the target ion-source system and not
only from the release from the target. For instance, as the tantalum transfer line shows a
temperature gradient, the iodine atoms could be trapped in the coldest point. Moreover
the chemical a�nity between tantalum and iodine could also explain the long iodine re-
lease times that we have measured. Both phenomena are avoided in the OSIRIS set-up:
the target is integrated into the ion source giving a strong thermal coupling between both
elements and no element of the target ion-source system is made of tantalum.

5 Conclusions

In the frame of the approach describing the release of nuclei from a molten target, two
experimental methods have been used to extract the release time associated with various
elements: Kr, Cd, I and Xe. It has been shown that both methods give similar results.
The release of these elements from an UCx target has been also investigated. The values
obtained for the release time are in good agreement with the data available in the litera-
ture, except for iodine. It appears also that, when the yields per �ssion are known even
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roughly for a given element, the measurement of the yields after separation for only a few
masses of an isotopic series, but including long and short half-lives, allows: i) the determi-
nation of the predominant release process and ii) the estimate of the release time and of
the overall e�ciency of the separator. As the release times and the ion-source e�ciencies
are crucial points for the design of high intensity nuclear beam facilities, it is of great
interest to extend this work to other elements and ion sources. In this respect, we have
started a release-time measurement program using an UCx target with a hot plasma MK5-
ISOLDE-type ion source [29] designed for the ionization of not very volatile elements like
those of groups Ib, III, IV and V. However, we have already obtained experimental data
that support fast neutrons to be a powerful means of producing high intensity neutron-
rich radioactive nuclear beams. Indeed, the number of �ssion fragments that we observed,
i.e. released from the target and ionized, �ts rather well with what could be expected
from the target and ion-source system used. This gives con�dence in the extrapolations
made for the future high intensity facilities, provided that the converter and the target can
withstand the heat brought respectively by an intense incident beam and the �ssion itself.

We would like to thank the sta� of the Orsay tandem for their cooperation during
the experiments and G. Lalu for technical help. We are indebted to J.F. Clavelin, S. Du,
H. Harroch, O. Hubert, J. Le Bris and R. Sellem who designed and built the data acqui-
sition system.
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Figure 1: Time spectrum for the 220.9 keV -line of the 89Kr decay. Each point of the histogram
corresponds to a 10 s time interval. The full line indicates the result of the �t for the TR value

indicated in the inset.
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Molten U target at 1640oC
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Figure 2: Time spectra for the main transitions of the 89Kr, 137Xe, 119Cd and 134mI decays.
Each point of the histogram corresponds to a 10 s time interval. The full lines indicate the result

of the �t for the TR values indicated in the insets.
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137Xe, molten U target at 1640oC
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